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N W,a start-up to track radio cab dri
Notonlythe person behind thewheel can betraced, butalso how he's driving, an what can bedone about
it, with the essential equipment only being asmartphone
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Recently, there were reports that
the Karnataka government had
imposed strict rules on app-based
taxi aggregators and radio cab
operators. Aweb-based tech news
portal also reported that drivers
will have to be trained once a year
on safe driving skills.The number
ofhours the driversput inwillalso
need to be monitored.

Thispresents a dilemma forthe
likes of Uber and Ola, especially
when it comes to quality monitor-
ing of drivers. Physical
driver monitoring tomonitor driving.
deviceshavebeen known Zendrive's founders,
to be expensive. Pankaj Risbood, earlier

Son,insteps Zendrive. withGoogle,and aformer
The US-based startup, Facebookpro, Jonathan
whichhas a tech develop- Matus, started the com-
ment facilityinBengaluru panyafterdecidingtravel
and raised $13.5million START_ UP wasn't as safeas they ini-
from Sherpa Capital, STREET tially believed it to be.
recently developed a Both worked with big
machine learningsystem data and analytics and
that uses sensors in smartphones decided,what iftherewasaproduct

thatwouldsitin an existingappand
process drivingpatterns? "Over90
per cent of people think they are
aboveaverageto gooddrivers.But,
30per cent offatalaccidents in the
USwerecausedbyusingthe phone
whiledriving,"saidRisbood.

The way it works sounds easy.
"Smartphones have various sen-
sors. Most games even have
accelerometers. These can be
turned outwards to measure the
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speed the vehicle is travelling at,"
he explained. These sensors, cou-
pled with GPS,can give accurate
data on where the car is and if the
driver isspeeding. "These sensors
even know how many times you
touched the phone," he said.

The information collected is
sent to a dashboard with the fleet
owners,where the driver data can
be processed.The data can then be
crunched to pre-empt scenarios.

Based on the historical braking
style, speed and road condition,
the tern can then send texts to
the driver to slow down or main-
tain speed. "Weeven incentivise
drivers by sending them goals via
text to achieve,"Risbood added.
The results, he says, have been
interesting. "Speeding was down
60 percent.".
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